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President's A dd r es s Highlights C o nv o

Knight Urges Power To Act,
To Love, To Understand
_= =

“ I am a little freshman . .

Fraternities, Sororities,
Frosh In Busy Rush Week
Hush W eek,
fraternities and
hectic week of
ceremonies will
Sunday.

the big eight days for the Lawrence social
sororities, is draw ing to a close. After a
parties and m eeting people, the pledging
take place for both men and women on

The rushing activities for both
men and women commenced
Sunday afternoon. The women
bad their round-robin teas with
all six national sororities while
the men m et three of the nation
al fraternities and finished their
“ round-robin” Monday.
ftptionaJ dates then occupied
m uch of the middle of the week.
The m en’s rushing included
three dates at different houses
while the women atended four
optional parties.
At the end of the week are the
preference parties. At these the
freshmen make their decisions
and the Greeks pick their pledg
es.
Sunday afternoon the Rash
Week activities are culm inated

in
the pledging ceremonies,
pledge banquets and fraternity
open booses. The open house«,
Sunday night, are the first fra*
ternity-aorority activity of the
year.
One slight change in the men's
rushing program has betm a vi
tal topic of discussion and se
rious thought throughout the
week. P hi Delta Theta frater
nity is deferring its pledging uj>
til after the nine weeks’ graces
are out.
A ll in all, however, this year's
rush program has been regard
ed as excellent and all the
Greeks will have pledge classes
erf which they will be truly
proud.

Seven New Faculty
Members Appointed
The appointm ent of seven new faculty members com 
pletes the Lawrence college staff for the year, President
D ouglas M . K n igh t has announced.
Recent additions include Tey*
moor Gedayloo. instructor in
lihysics; Lt. Col. C arroll M.
Newstrom. professor of air sci
ence; John Shaw, assistant pro
fessor of R ussian; Donald A.
Lemke, instructor in education;
Jerome I. Berlin, lecturer in
psychology; John Landis, lec
turer in mathem atics; and Mrs.
Frederick L. Howard, reference
bbrarian.
Geyayloo has recently been a
teaching assistant a t the U ni
versity of Washington, where he
ha» obtained the M.S. and is a
candidate for the Ph.D . degree.
He did his undergraduate work
at Macalester.
Col. Newstrom was graduated
from Springfield college in Maa*
MM'busettc, and has attended
the Squadron Officer school and
the A ir Com mand and Staff
school, where for three years he
waa on the faculty. He is a com
m and pilot with considerable
flying experience, and has re
cently come ffrom Elmendorf
Air Force base in Alaska.
Shaw attended Reed and A l
bany colleges in Portland. Ore*
gon, and holds his B A. in Ger
m an from the University of
Washington. He has studied at
the University of Zurich, Switz
erland; H arvard University and
is now- a Ph.D . candidate in
Slavic languages and literature
at Washington, and has been an
acting instructor there.
Y E A R IN D E N M A R K
Donald Lemke is a Lawrence
alum nus of the claw of 1952 and
ho d«- the M.A. from the Univer
sity of Colorado. Be b a t dcce

further graduate study at the
University of Wisconsin and
H arvard, and during 1956-57
spent a year in Denm ark which
resulted in a paper on education
presented to the Danish gradu
ate school In Copenhagen. He
has taught at Stockbridge high
school and
Arrowhead high
school in H artland.
Dr. Berlin, who received his
psychological train in g at the
University of Chicago, is direc
tor of a com munity development
project focussed on the role of
inter-personal relationships as a
m otivating factor in civic im 
provement, which is headquar
tered at the Menasha Extension
center
LAW RENCE GRADUATE
Landis, who graduated from
Lawrence in 1953. has recently
finished his master's degree in
mathematics at the University
of Minnesota, where he held a
N ational
Science
Foundation
fellowship. He has taught at
Brillion. and is now on the fac
ulty of Appleton high school.
Mrs. Howard, the new refer
ence librarian, did her early
training in music.
She bolds
both the bachelor and master of
music education degrees from
Northwestern
university.
She
has had more than 20 years of
experience teaching music in the
Chicago public schools. Chicago
Musical college, Beth*-! college
in Kentucky and the city schools
in Hopkinsville, Ky. In 1959,
the secured a m aster’s degree
in library m ience from Grcrge
Peabod> library who«»).

Matriculation Address
Calls for Understanding
President Douglas M . K n ig h t’s M atriculation Day ad
dress, given Tuesday m orning in Memorial ( hapel, stressed
the responsibility <»f the citizen and of the nation to achieve
a better understanding of the swift “ rhythm and texture”
of the modern world.

The traditional green beanie crowns the bead oI every mem
ber of the class of 1964 . . . and why have a beanie if you can't
bottom it, say the ladies pictured above.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
September
24— Cross-Country— Lakeland
and LaCrosse— Here.
25 — Fraternity and Sorority
R ushing ends.
Faculty Recital—8:15 p.m.
October
1— Sadie H aw kin's Day »Un
ion Committee).
2—Faculty Recital—8:15 p.m.
8—Cross-Country. Monmouth—
Here.
Foot ba 11— M onm outh.
Alpha Chi Omega Pledge For
ma).
9—Faculty Recital — Bernard
Lemoine. piano. 4:00 p.m.
10—Lecture on V ivaldi ( illus
trated* M arc Pincherie.
13 — S1A Contemporary Musicale— 8:15 p.m.
15 — Delta Tau Delta • Delta
Gam m a Pledge Formal.
16— Faculty R ecital— Frances
Clarke Rehl. 'Cello. 4:00 p.m.
17 — Cham ber Music Series—
Aeolian Trio. 8:15 p.m.
21 — P ajam a Skits and Pep
R ally.
22— H om eoomin g .
Parade.
Picnic.
Cross-Country— Ripen.
Football— Ripon.
Coffee Hour.
Dance— Union.
28— Student Reoi1al—3 30.

P1NNINGS
Arlene Atwood, Delta G a m 
ma. to Tom Trettin. Phi K ap
pa Tau alum.
Susan Bayer to Mike M c
M illan. Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Johanna Petersen. Kappa
Alpha Theta. to Fred Hartwig. Sigma Phi Epsilon.
A1 Johnson. Sigma Phi E p 
silon, to Janet Smith.
Lynda
W illiam s. Delta
G am m a, to J e tf Dean. Phi
Gam ma Delta.
Sue Zastrow, Delta G a m 
ma, to Gary Larsen. Delta
Tau Delta.
ENGAGEM EN TS
Pat Gilmore, Delta G a m 
ma. to Chuck Worster. Sigma
Phi Epsilon alum.
Carol Kade, Delta Gamm a,
to Don AndJer. Delta Tau
Delta alum.
M A R R IA G E S
Sally H uffm an. Kappa A l
pha Theta, to Lenny Hall.
Beta Theta Pi.
Ellen Seedorf to Don P a t
terson, Phi Kappa Tau.
Judy S c h r o e d e r , Delta
Gamma, to Ray Sherman.
Beta Theta P j alum.
Pat O'Keefe, Stevens Col
lege. to Chuck Hunter. Delta
Tau Delta.
Nancy Hess, Kappa Dei'a
alum, tc Ja y W illiam s, Phi
Kappa Tau.

Dr. Knight began his talk by
exploring the new and baffling
world in which contemporary
m an finds himself. He explained
that our world and its problems
are new and baffling not be
cause m an has never faced them
before, but because of their fast
er and more violent pace. Ad
vances In technology force us
physically closer together yet
“give us no help with the ways
in which we can learn to toler
ate our new intim acy.”
LACK O F U N D E R S T A N D IN G
President K night went on to
say that the m ajor failure of
Am ericans and Am erica has
been a lack of understanding of
“ legitim ate opinions and Judg
ments of others . . .
I have
spoken of our need to build In
ourselves a complex awareness
of onr place In the world; but
we cannot do this anless we
recognise and come to under
stand the place occupied by the
other countries and cultures,”
he said.
Stating that the struggle for
freedom is "driven by a hunger
for justice as well as a hunger
Center.

Large Enrollment,
New Personnel,
Dorm Initiate Year
F ive new faces among the ad
m inistration. a new dormitory
i jsirig above the ground and the
largest enrollment in a decade
are the salient points of the 113th
year just beginning at Law 
rence college this week.
Five newcomers appear In the
adm inistration: M » r w I n O.
Wrolstad.
business m anager;
Nancy L. Brown, assistant to
the dean of women; Mrs. Fred
erick L. Howard, reference li
b rarian ; Tad B. Pinkerton, ad
missions counselor; and Anne
J . Shafer, assistant in the pub
licity office,
N E W DO RM
Busiest corner of the campus
is the Union—College intersec
tion, where a new dormitory for
160 men is approaching secondstory height. The dormitory is
scheduled for occupancy next
year at this time.
Most im portant improvement
in the physical plant this sum
mer has been the up-dating of
ventilation in several lecture
rooms and laboratories.
No major changes in curricu
lum will be undertaken this fall,
but there is a re-enforcement of
faculty
numbers in
science.
There will be five full-time peo
ple in biology for the first time
this year, three in physics, and
e x t r a part • time teachers in
mathematics and psychology.
PLACEM ENT
Placement of s e n i o r s and
alum ni, heretofore conducted on
a part-time hasis, will occupy
the entire attention of Marie
Dohr, former office manager in
the dean’s office. New faculty
committee* on graduate study
and on public events have been
formed to fill increased needs.
Four faculty and staff memberf have returned to their
desks after a year’? ltuve cf
absence.

n

a

for power,” Dr. Knight exam
ined the Anglo-American trad i
tion, which having so long re
vered the rule of law, cannot
comprehend the chaos,
“the
turning in on its e lf’ of the so
cieties in revolution everywhere
on earth. ’’If we are to cope
with this kind of world, then
we must teach ourselves to be
subtle and patient; we must
realize that justice and order
are not casually come by but
slowly and painfully created,”
he said.
M YTH O F P E R F E C T IO N
C alling for a deep and hu
mane understanding of men
struggling throughout the world,
President Knight said that "th e
m yth of our own perfection" haa
given us a serious disadvantage
In a world that allows few. U n
less such an understanding is
sought, not much hope for A mer
les sa a nation can be expected.
Understanding, he explained. Is
Inextricably tied up In “ two oth
er ways of relating ourselves to
oar world” — the “ power to reslat" and the “ power to ac
cept.”
P O W E R TO U N DERST AN D
Dr. Knight urged resistance
because no hope can be held for
a m an or a society which has
not the strength to hold off the
“ sheer volume of expectation”
and the ''powerful voices of our
world which . . . are in one
sense or another evil.” The posi
tive attitude, that of acceptance,
allows "fruitful engagement with
our world.” He described the
several ways of fruitful encoun
ter possible and urged "the
power to love, the power to act,
and the power to understand ”
It is these powers which I^awrence was founded to develop
and for which students and fac
ulty strive in their work here,
he concluded.

New Dormitory Is
Expected To Help
Overcrowded Men
l^ast spring construction was
started on a new men's dorm i
tory which will replace the va*
rimis scattered houses and re
lieve crowding in the fraternity
houses. The dorm, located on
College Avenue between Union
and Lawc streets, is expected
to be completed by the fall of
1961
It will house 167 men in
37 single rooms and 65 doubles.
Other rooms include a living
room, rec room, study room,
three guest rooms, utility rooms
and an apartment for the house
mother. There will be no dining
room since most of the residents
will take their meals in their re
spective fraternity houses.
The exterior of Ihe as yet un
named huilriing is to he of tan
brick, sim ilar to the MuslcD ram a Center. The plans of
Architects Frank C. Shattuck
and M. F. Slewert and Associ
ate* of Neenah, call for three
storie» in Ihe front and four in
the rear.
This is the fourth m ajor buildlng project since Dr Knight be
came president, the others being
CiJm an Ha.’J. a ®ixth quadrangi* hoi.tc, and the Music-Drama
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Tryouts Set For
“Tke Boy Friend”

Dr. Schneider’s African Jaunt
Was Scholarly* Exotic, Exciting
Dr. Harold Schneider took off
from his teaching job at L a w 
rence College a year ago to be
come an African cowboy and
cattle-raiser, in the interests of
anthropology.
Although he went for pastoral
and scholarly pursuits, he jo in 
ed exotic class of big game h u n t
ers— at least on an honorary ba
sis.
“I, whose greatest conquest
so far is a skinny guiena fowl,
am a founding member of the
H unter’s Club of East A frica.”
Professor Schneider quipped.
The H unter’s Club has recent
ly been organized in Arusha, lo
cated in the northern province
of Tanganyika. One of the com 
mittee members to found the
club is Pat Hemingway, whom
Schneider reports is the son of
Ernest Hemingway.
“ He graduated from Harvard
after m ajoring in history and
literature (with honors), and
somehow took up professional
hunting in the shadow of the
snows of K ilim anjaro. I spent
some time talking with him the
night the club opened.
He is
short and round faced with a
squeaky voice and is obviously
bright,’’ the Lawrence professor
explained.

“ Have a good Time Dr. Schneider?"

Welcome to Lawrence...
Come in and ask about our Com plete L in e of
M U S IC A L N E E D S

On the club’s opening night,
a whole goat, sheep and cow
were barbequed on the veranda.
“I was enticed to the club the
opening day." Dr. Schneider
said, “ to help fix up ‘your
club.’ I was put to work with a
pot of blackboard paint rejuv 
enating the horns of a buffalo
and varnishing his m ounting
board after which I hauled the
object up the ladder to the ceil

ing, supported from behind by
one of those famous White H unt
ers name of Jack Fletcher. My
reward was blacking all over
the front of my bush ja c k e t!”
Professor Schneider feels tha*.
his greatest claim
to hunting
fame is not his slain guiena
fow’l, but the information he has
occasionally supplied to hunt
ers.
" I met m any of the hunters
in East Africa because they
brought their oil-soaked Ameri
can clients to hunt kudu, leop
ards, lion, etc., to a place near
my camp.
I more than once
enjoyed a bit of caviar with
them, and showed them where
to find kudu and where the
geese and duck hunting is good.
When I was in Arusha on May
31st, Norm an Read spotted me
and asked me to become a
founding member of the club.”
Dr. Schneider, who was in
Africa on a National Science
Foundation fellowship to study
the role of livestock in the
Bantu Nyaturu culture of the
Singida district, returned to the
campus early in September.

N EW HOURS
A slight change in Union
grill hours has been announ
ced by Mrs. Towfers, the U n
ion director. Because of in 
sufficient dem and for grill
services, it will no longer be
open on Sunday mornings.
Exceptions to this will be
made on the first and last
Sundays of the school year,
on Homecoming. Dad’s Day.
and on May Day.

Getting the season off to a
roaring (as in ••Roaring Twen
ties” ) start, the first production
of the Lawrence College Thea
ter will be Sandy W ilson’s m u
sical comedy of the flapper era,
‘•The Boy F riend.’’ O riginally
scheduled for last spring, this
production was postponed owing
to Mr. Cloak’s illness.
Tryouts will be next week, on
Tuesday. September 27, from
3:30 to 5:30 p.m., on Wednes
day. September 28, from 7:00 to
9:00 p.m., and on Thursday,
September 29. from 3:30 to 5:30
p.m., and w ill be held in the
Experim ental Theater of the
Music-Drama Center. Cast parts
are open only to sophomores,
juniors, and seniors. Freshmen
are eligible for crew work, and
a large number will be needed.
Further information
will
be
posted on call boards located in
the dormitories and at various
places around campus.
Nineteen people, ten men and
nine women, will be needed for
the cast. This includes two spe
cialty dancers to do a tango.
The rest of the parts need
singing and dancing actors, not
necessarily specialty dancers or
operatic and concert singers.
Copies of “ The Boy F riend”
are available on reserve at the
library, and it is strongly sug
gested that those interested in
trying out fam iliarize them
selves with the plot and charac
ters before they try out.

Patronize
L A W R E N T IA N
A D V E R T IS E R S

SCHULZ MUSIC INC.
208 E. College Ave.

R E 4-1454

Welcome!
It’sGood to Have You in Appleton

Welcome

E ntirely apart from ony business aspect (and. of course,
we're not beyond doing business either) but we repeat,
entire!) beyond this aspect of your residence in Appleton,
we w ant you to know that we sincerely feel that Lawrence
College. its staff and its student body add a certain some
th in g to our co m m un ity life that enriches our daily living.

TO

STUDENTS
LAWRENCE COLLEGE

A nd have a g<w>d year!

for 1960-61 year

W e carry Shoes that will help to keep
you looking your best . . . and be the
easiest on your budget!

☆

HECKERT

So again, as sim ply and as h um b ly as we know how to say
it. “ W E L C O M E A B O A R D ” — it’s real good to have you
w ith us. D rop in to visit and browse whenever you’re over
our way . . . we’re just tw o blocks off cam pus!

SHOE

CO.

IM & om

mEn's&Bovs
SHOP

202 E. College Ave.
R E 3-7354

“ the m en’s store nearest your campus*
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Campus

Big Class of 1964 Descends
On Crowded Lawrence Campus
380 Top Freshmen
Initiate the 113th Year
By Marguerite Schum ann
Education’s biggest battle of the Bulge was reflected
dram aticallv at Lawrence colleire when 380 new students
streamed to the campu for the start of the in stitutio n ’s
113th year.
This was Lawrence’s largest
peace-time freshman class. Not
since 1950. when the last of the
World W ar II veterans came
to school, have enrollments at
tained such a peak.
Not only were the newcomers
the biggest class, hut they were
the most cosmopolitan from a
geographical standpoint. As re
cently as four years ago. 17 or
18 backgrounds among the new
comers was considered good re
presentation at Lawrence. To
day they come from 32 stales
and eight foreign countries—
Panam a. Germ any, Cuba, Bra
zil. Japan, Venezuela. Canada
and France.
A C A D E M IC STANDING
The class of 1964 brought solid
academic achievement to the
campus with them from far-flung
backgrounds. A normal year
generally finds about a quarter
of the freshmen in the honor ten
per cent of their high school
classes. Classes of the last four
years have increased the num-

ber significantly, and today 38
per cent of the new Lawrentians
were ranked in the honor group,
among them 20 valedictorians
and 11 salutatorians.
No. 1 students from the high
schools are attending: in W is
consin—Green Bay East. Menasha, Marshfield.
Pardeeville
and Jacobs in Stevens; in Illin 
ois— both the Jan uary and June
top ranking student at
DuSable. Chicago; Proviso Town
ship; Taft and St. Patrick, both
in Chicago; Sandburg in Palos
Heigths, and North Shore Coun
try Day. Others are from Wheel
er and Hope high schools in Pro
vidence. R. I., Gorham. N H..
Mound, M inn., Gainesville, Fla.,
and Yates high school in Hou
ston, Texas.
In addition, there are saluta
torians from Merrill, Neilsville,
W aupaca and Mauston in Wis
consin; Brvon, Cambrid ;e and
Chicago's DuSable in Illinois;
Beaver Country Day in Chest
nut Hill. Mass.; Austin. M inn.;
Ransom. F la.; and Marvelwood

A Busy Week

Frosh Social Calendar
Offers Many Activities
A full social calendar for Lawrence College’s newly-ar
rived freshman c h i" began W ednesday with a coffee hour
in the Riverview Lounge of the Memorial U n io n : freshmen
and their parents were welcomed by Dr. Douglas K night,
president of the college, bv l)eans Marshall I >. Ilulb e rt.
M ary M orton, and Alexander C ameron, and by members
of the faculty ami their wives, as well as by Helen Kdelhofer
and Richard lleinem ann. Co-chairmen of the New Student
W eek committee, and members of their committee.
Wednesday evening from 7 to
9 o’clock at the Worchester Art
Center
President
and
Mrs.
Knight received the new stud
ents. with refreshments served
by Mrs. M arshall B. Hulbert.
Mrs. Alexander R. Cameron,
Mrs. Wrolstad. Miss Mary Mor
ton.
Miss Dorothy
Draheim.
and Miss Anne Shafer.
EX C H A N G E M 'N C H E O N
An exchange luncheon between
the men and women of the fresh
men housing units was held at
noon on Thursday in Colman and
Brokaw hall dining rooms, with
arrangements handled by cochairmen Carol Kade and Motz
Drew of the new student week
committee.
At 6:45 p.m. on Thursday a
Conservatory Convocation was
held in Harper Hall at the Music-Drama Center, serving as an
introduction to the conservatory
for all interested new students.
Thursday was climaxed by a
Pep
Rally arranged by Bob
Buchanan. Don Patterson, and
George Friend, complete with
cheerleaders, singing, and river
bank bonfire.
Introduction to the student
government and to the wide v ar
iety of extra-cirricular activi
ties at Lawrence was made to
the freshmen this afternoon in a
3:30 p.m. convocation at the
Stansbury Theatre in the Music*
Dram a
Center. Student body
president Richard Cusic and re
presentatives of 22 student or
ganizations were on hand, as ar
ranged by Gretchen Affeldt and
George Friend.
Appleton-area churches will
be hosts to the new students for
dinner and an evening of mut
ual introductions on Friday from
5::;0 to 8:30; co-chairmen of ar-

rangements are Nancy .Marsh
and Itobert Buchanan.
On Saturday at noon new stud
ents will move across the river
to the football field for a picnic
lunch and an afternoon of recre
ation and competitive games;
Sheila Meier and Don Patter
son are in charge, with V irgin
ia McKee and Herbert Weber
leading the recreation program.
In the Riverview I>»unge of the
Memorial Union from 8 o'clock
to m idnight on Saturday the
freshmen will be the guests at
a victory dance featuring the
combo of Ron Pelleggrino and
a program of student talent. Cochairmen Carol Kade and Motz
Drew have announced that a
king and queen will be crowned.
The Riverview Lounge will
again be in use on Sun. at 8:45
p.m. for a faculty-new student
coffee hour. .Mr. George Walter,
the director of teacher training
at the college, will open the hour
with a talk on liberal arts edu
cation. according to co-chairmen
Susan Baker and Judith Peter
son.
A picnic on the river bank at
noon on Monday will give the
freshmen an opportunity to get
better acquainted with their fac
ulty advisers, who will also be
picnic guests. Arrangements are
being handled by Sheila Meier
and Don Patterson.
Sorority and fraternity rushing
will begin on Sundav afternoon,
September
18 and
continue
throughout the following week.
Sunday new members will be
pledged.
An
Interfraternity
Smoker on Friday, Sept. 16 from
9 to 10 o’clock and a panel dis
cussion on Monday from 1:30 to
5:30 will serve as introductions
to students on sororities and
fraternities.

school in Cornwall, Conn.
The Methodists and the Epis
copalians are the strongest de
nominations in this particular
freshman class, with 55 students
each, followed by 45 Congregationalists, 44 Presbyterians and
36 of both Lutherans and Rom an
Catholics, There are smaller
numbers of Baptists, Christian
Scientists. Evangelical, t'nitarian, Russian Orthodox, Jewish,
Plymouth
Brethern.
Cnited
Church of Christ, Bible Chapel
ami Pentecostal faiths.
Three of the newcomers bring
a first hand knowledge ot the
delicate world of diplomacy
with them. Lucy Ann Plunket
was recently of Havana where
her father was vice-president of
an electric company
before
Castro expelled American busi
ness interests. Gary Campbell
comes from Rio de Janiero, B ra
zil, where his father is in the
embassy, while Eiichi Furukaw a
of Nagano City, Japan, has been
sent to Lawrence by the Ja p a n 
ese foreign service to perfect
his English and acquaint him
with American customs. He is
the second Japanese diplomatic
trainee in recent years to be as
signed to Lawrence. Another
student, Richard Lamport, is the
son of a brigadier general pre
sently stationed in Alexandria.
Va.
A significant number of edu
cators have again chosen Law
rence for their children this
year. Among the newcomers are
Jeremy Jackson, whose father is
professor of history at the I niversity of .Miami. E la.; Mary
Ellen Wolfe, whose father teach
es at the I'niversity of Florida
in Gainesville; Susan Vance,
whose father is chairm an of the
mathematics
department
at
Oberlin; David Morton, whose
father is professor of history at
Dartmouth
college.
Hanover,
N. II.; Hugh Smith, whose father
is dean ot students at Bowling
Green State in Ohio.

French Chateau
Scene of Ming
Performance
Four musical compositions by
Professor Jam es Ming of the
Lawrence conservatory
were
given public performance this
summer in the Jeu de Paum e of
the Palais de Fontainebleau near
Paris, France.
Profes.sor Ming has been a
student in composition with the
world-famed teacher Nadia Bou
langer
during
the
summer
months, and will continue his
study in Paris until
January
while on leave of absence from
Lawrence.
Three of Ming's songs, given
their premiere in Appleton sev
eral years ago, were sung on
Aug. 6 by Jane Schleicher, New'
Y ork soprano, with the compos
er at the piano. They are titled
“Absence” , "Song", and “ Moo” ,
and were first sung by Isabelle
McClung in a Lawrence recital.
A more m ajor work. "M usic
for Fontainebleau", scored for
flute, clarinet, oboe, two trom 
bones and string quartet, was
conducted by Professor M ing on
a composer's concert on Aug 24
During the summer Ming haattended master classes given by
pianist’s Clifford Curzon and
Robert Casadesus.
composer
Jean Francaix, organist Andre
Marechal and the Pasquier Trio
of Paris.
In September Mr, and Mrs.
M ing and their son James will
travel to England. Switzerland,
Italy and Germany. In Venice
they will attend the Contempo
rary Music Festival. During the
summer, while Ming studied at

Begin the year right! Support Y O U R Vikes!
Fontainebleau. Mrs. Ming and
James traveled through Spain
and Portugal with Marguerite
Schumann, college publicity di
rector.
Professor Ming us now com
pleting work on a composition
for the Lawrence college choir's
winter season. It is a setting of
Archibald MacLeish's "The Si
lent Slain "

Competition Notes
Our Publications
Lawrence coLlege publications
received three prizes in a nat
ional competition sponsored by
the American Alumni Council
this summer.
The Lawrence brochure " In 
vestments in Civilization", m ail
ed to alum ni and friends of the
college last fall, shared a first
place aw ard with Pennsylvania
State university, as the best
single piece of estate planning
literature The legal information
contained in the brochure was
drawn up by Lawrence trustees
Catherine Cleary, of Milwaukee
and Arthur Remley. of Neenah.
Marguerite Schumann, college
publicity director, did the final

writing of the piece, while lay
out was done by Richard M ac
harner, Neenah.
Miss Schumann's regular edi
torial column in The Lawrence
Alumnus
was awarded
third
plaee among institutions whose
alum ni number from 10.000 t>
25,000. Firist place winner was
the Brown
Alumni
Monthly's
column, while second was won
by the Harvard Business School
bulletin
The Lawrence Newsletter, a
quarterly publication appeared
last fall to supplement issues of
the alum ni magazine, was given
honorable mention for “ News
letter of the Y ear.” No rankings
other than honorable mention
were given in that category.
Other newsletters cited were
those of the University of Ala
bama. George Washington u n i
versity. Mil liken and Western
M ichigan university. Miss Schu
m ann edits the newsletter as
well as the Lawrence Alumnus.
Richard M achamer f Neenah
s'y led the newsletter.
The awards were made at a
national meeting ol the Ameri
can Alum ni Council in Wa^hington, D.C. John Rosebush, direc
tor of alum ni relations, repre
sented the rollcgc at the meet*
ing, and accepted the awards.

from the editors’ desk . . .

The Problem of Freedom
A*> we begin another \ear at Lawrence vve all look for
ward to the m;ui\ activitite*. intellectual and social, which
will till the mouths ahead. It last semester is any indication,
we can expect to confront concerns of some import to tin*
whole Lawrence com m unity and to each Lawrentian. We
m ight well remind otirseKes at this point of some o the
things which are essential it a liberal education a> I aw
m ic e offers it is to have am meaning.
The class of l ‘)o4 was well directed in thi« r< ^ard at its
first assembly held Wednesday afternoon. I >e;in Marshall
Ilulbert spoke ot the problem of freedom, wh h in many
ways is at heart of the m eaning of a liberal education Dr.
Ilulb e rt reminded the freshman class that th< word “ free
dom M far too often connotes “ freedom from ,” rather than
“ freedom to” , lie urged a conception of freedom which
does not free man from bis concerns and responsibilities -but one that a l l o w s him to approach them “ with a free and
spontaneous expression of the sell.*’ Kreedotn to confront
life \alidly. rather the pseudo-freedom which avoids the
hum an predicament or accepts the easy answer, is perhaps
the most im portant tiling tha* our years at l.aw rem c can
begin to teach its.
The “ spontaneous act.” the valid act which is the ex
prcssjoii of the free self comes only through a knowledge
of the self, other men and the world of nature in w hich man
acts. As we pursue the intellectual endeavor and the social
activity which are at the root of 'his understanding of otir
selves aijd the physical world, it i> essential tha* we con
tinually call to the fore and keep in si-ht our ultim ate g o a l:
to approach a true. full, respoiisii e freedom G. E. H ..

To the Class of 19 6 4
Allow tis here at the Lawrentian to add our welcome to
those already extended to you. You have, in the last three
days, been bewildered, enchanted, and enthusiastic. You
have undoubtedly noticed m any things which seem odd
and others that seem to make no sense at all. You are lucky
in that vou bring to this different Lav rence way of life a
freshness and an enthusiasm which will carry you along
until these many new and strange things have become an
integral part of you. then your enthusiasm will become a
fjuict, constructive aspect < ' your growth, which will en
able you f.i reap to the fullest ti e many fine things you
will find in your year-, here
G. E. H .
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Sc hul z e Shi nes in Early Drill»

Football Squad Small, Speedy;
Game Scrimmage Tomorrow
Head coach Bernie Heselton is sm iling these days as his small
but promising football squad is grinding through their second week
of preparations. His squad numbers a small 26 with, at this date,
only one still on the way. A seasoned crop of letter winners, eleven
in all, however, have brought a faint sign of optimism to the us
ually pessimistic boss of the Lawrence Eleven. Gone* from last year:
fourth place club are such stallwarts as Gary Scovel, powerful full
back who provided much of the team's short drives; Dave Hack
worthy, the teams most valuable lineman, Doug Logan, G il Suther
land. Kick Ramsey, Mike Gilboy, Charlie Scruggs, Doug M illard
and Mark Kodinan—seven starters!
However, sophomores and
juniors have filled in well at most of the vacancy.
Ilesclto n is p a rtic u la rly pleased w ith the depth this sm all
.squad possesses, “ (tigh t now we
have two good m en at every po
s itio n " he claim s. Left E n d will
hr stocked l>y ju n io r Kill Meyer,
a s ta n do ut last year, and soph.
I low ie
lia i iu n n ,
ß'5” ,
215
pounds. Itig h t end w ill fin d last
y e a r ’s* starter Jo e ¡¿amers, b a ck 
ed by Steve G ilb oy . Bob Sm ith,
honorable m ention on last years
a ll— co nference team w ill start
at left ta e k lr, while the
right
tackle spot w ill he held by either

D an B rin k , or J o h n D u n n in g .
D oug (ir im is also d oing a fine
jo b at tackle. I’ ete T ho m a s and
sophom ore C hris Todd
should
«.tart at guard s w ith B ill W h it
m ore
replacing Todd
on de
fense. Center is the one
real
w eak spot in the L a w re n ce line
as soph. Tom S ch in ahe ck is the
o nly p laye r w ith m u ch previous
experience,
P a u l M an/.,
how 
ever is le arn in g rap id ly .

The
Vike backfield is
the
fastest Heselton has fielded In
sometime. The
ball
carriers

The Latvrentian
1« |nilill.«lii'<l **vt*ry *<•**!. d u rin g the
iMletie year, e ie e p t
Hun*. l>> the la iw re n ttu ii Board o f I'u u tr u l o f i^ iw ru n e e I ’olleK«
A pp le ton , WlMeoiiMln Knrered i* necm t el.ism m a tte r Heptemb**r
■JO, I 1)10 ul Hie poHtofflee il A ppleton. W is co n s in , u nder the aet
o f M areh
147'* P rin te d t>y tii** Hlaek • ’r**ek P r in tin g Co.. o f
Itluek ( ’reek. WiHeon.sin S u b sc rip tio n rate Is
!>i) per year.
Telephone Ik :i.r»G77. extension 5-
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I -a a c e n t i a n.

will miss the powerful drives of
a Gary Scovel, but hope to make
up for that with sj>eed. Bob
Lanis a junior, and sophomore
G ary Just will quarterback the
club Mike Ulwelling, a fine per
form er last year as a junior will
again romp from the left half or
wingback position. He will be
spelled by soph. Carey Wickland who may start on defense.
S|>eedy Fred Flom, 180 pound
soph., and junior Dave Thom 
son, not much heavier, will try
to fill Schovel’s shoes this fall.
The player who fans will be
hearing most of this fall, how
ever is the player wrho Heselton
says, "Picked up this Fall ex
actly where he left off on the
last game of last season.” This
player
is
Appleton’s highly
touted halfback, senior Jim m y
Schulze. Jim was elected to last
seasons all-conference team by
the Midwest conference coach
es. The 5'8", 175 pound senior is
the teams fastest man. a fine
passer, and thus far appears to
be in a class by him self on the
practice field.
Heselton w ill unveil his m u l
tiple offence for the w hole c a m 
pus S aturda y at 1:30 when the
squad w ill hold a reg ula r gam e
ic r im m a g e . The team uses an
un b a la n c e d line m a in ly w ith a T
fo rm a tio n but o ccasio n ally bre
aks into a single w in g . T his
w ill be the only public show ing
i*f the squad for three weeks as
the team faces its first two op
ponents on the road.

<
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By A L S A L T Z S T E IN

Greetings
W elcom e lack you happy people. It*' time to leave the
outside world am! enter our exotic little shelter away from
't r e . " , - train and torture. I t ’s time t<> build our little con
tro v e rsie s and antagonism s and again begin the conflict.
Since th is i- reaching the new Freshmen before Fraternity
rush. S.K.C.. and I board, these opening lines w on’t have
much m eaning t >» these who will soon receive the W o rd
but then the m eaning <>f these terms and their functions
to me is rather obscure. It i'. however, great to be back
and leave the troubled past behind and start another year
o f sports.

Football is Here
It seem s that ever year one change has to be made to
the game of football to keep sportswriter and coaches on
their toes. This year they have gone and tampered with the
picturesque II shaped medallions that have for decades
adorned the end of college football fields and widened them.
The posts now resemble a large T V antenna but should be
an asset to the school in spite of ther appearance as L a w 
rence is blessed by its first good kicker in m any years. H e ’s
Sophomore (iarv Just, a 6’0” , 175 pound quarterback w ho
should see plenty <>t action this Fall. The \ikes saw last
year it’s hard to win w ithout a good kicker. Had they been
fortunate to have one of just average talents last year, they
probably would have won a couple more games. Just seems
to be considerably better than average from all reports.
Lawrence again has the smallest roster in the Midw est
Conference. The Vikes insufficient num ber of 27 is even
well below the next smallest squads, M onm outh and Be
loit each w ith 33. The Charleton ball club consists of 49
members. Coe has 48.
l^avc S m ith fortnery of Ripon. now with the H ouston
( >ilers of the new Am erican Football League, appears to
have pulled dow n a starting position on that club. Sm ith
was the last man to be cut by the (ireen Bay Packers last
year and spent last Fall with the semi-pro Racine Raiders.
In a game last weekend, he led his teammates to an easy
victory over O akland outshin in g even all-American team
mate Billv Cannon.
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Only Three Harriers Return
But Prospects Seem Good
•First division, but thats all”
is how assistant track coach
T id
Pinkerton described his
1980
Cross
Country
team's
chances after one half week of
practice. The former Conference
champion turned coach unlil
Art Denney returns later on in
the season stated he expects
most trouble from St. Olaf. Carleton. G rinned, and Cornell in
that order.
P in ke rton noted th a t it w ould
be fa r easier to pin po in t the
te am s rha n ee s if more letterm en wen* re turn ing O n ly three
m en have returned at this date:
c a p ta in ( huck Collins, who w ill
run the team when P in ke rton is
busy.
Hill
Stout, and
Drew
Becker. B u rk K lsw orth, a jun-

Look For The
Checkerboard — It's

The finest Pizza in Appleton

MURPHY’S

Is Now Bein* Served at

SAMMY'S PIZZA PALACE
211 N. Appleton St.

Call 4-0292

T w o For The Price
O f O ne at . . .

MURPHY’S

ior who faile d to w in a letter
due to in .u rie s , but looked good
at the end of the srason also
has returned. Tad also hopes
th a t Ju n io rs J im Jo rd o n , and
A lan Bond w ill report; they
h a v e n ’t as yet.

Graduation hurt the harriers
considerably. Gone are Pinker
ton. and Ron Simon, tenth best
In the conference last year. The
hope for the squad thus lies in
several promising Sophomores.
If Reed W illiam s can escape in 
juries Pinkerton believes he may
become one of the greatest run
ners in the school’s history. R un
ning unattached in several v a r
sity matchs last year, he usually
finished within the first four
places. On one occasion against
Carleton, Reed finished ahead
of all runners except Pinkerton.
Reed was on crutches most of
the summer, and may not be up
to speed for the first few meets.
Herb Weber is also a fine Soph
omore runner. He captured fif
th place in the Wisconsin AAU
l.OOtl yard run last spring, and
was timed very well in Cross
Country. Bill Stillwell and Jim
Carey should provide needed
depth. Pinkerton added that if
everyone runs up to capacity
there is no reason why Lawrence
shouldn't
m aintain
it's
fine
cross-country tradition

1%4
FOO TBA LL S C H F O rL F .
All games at 1:30 p.m.
except Homecoming. 2:00 p.m.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.

24
1
8
15
22
29
5
12

Knox
Away
Grinnell
Away
Monmouth
Home
Beloit
Away
Ripon
Homecoming
Coe
Home
Carleton
Away
St. Olaf
Dad's Day

I%0
C ROSS CO U N T RY S C H E D U L E
September 24 —
Lakeland College
LaCrosse State
October I —
Grinnell
October 8 —
Monmouth
October 15 —
Beloit
October 22 —
Ripon
October 2!> —
Carleton
November 5 —
Midwest Conference

Home

Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away

*
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Thomson, Just, Thomas Hurt

Footballers Go To Knox,
Three Key Players Injured
by A L S A L T S T E IN
A highly spirited and well
rested crew of 27 ballplayers
left the vine-clad walls this
m orning to embark on their first
adventure of the season. Heavy
workouts ended last Tuesday to
prepare the team for this, their
first test. Again injuries are be
ginning to take their toll on
Bernie Heselton’s squad. It was
at this time a year ago that
R ick Ramsey, an experienced
back and co-captain, was lost
for the season; again history
repeats itself.
Dave Thomson
thought to be the most likely
candidate to fill the shoes of
G a ry Scovel at fullback will
definitely not be in uniform for
the Knox game. A bruised hip
kept the Neenah ju nior out of
practice all last week. It is not
known when he will be ready
for action. Gary Just missed
all the heavy workouts this past
week due to an injured knee.
This highly touted Sophomore
may suit up for the game S at
urday. but Coach Bernie Heselton thinks he will see no more
than limited
action, if that.
Pete Thomas, a definite starter
at guard, m ay also see limited
action in the game due to a
knee injured in last Saturday's
game.
Thomas missed work
outs in the beginning of the
wreek, but did play Wednesday.
On the bright side Heselton
was greatly impressed by the
work of several of the players in
last Saturday's scrimmage.
“ Fred F lom .” he stated, “ was
the biggest surprise of the
game.
Flom looked exception
ally fast and well seasoned for
a sophomore. He lacks weight

for a fullback. 180. but appears
to have the speed to make up
for it. Jim Schulze looked his
usual best in the scrimmage,
scoring three times and leading
m any drives.
Mike Ulwelling
also shined with many good
gains and thrilled the crowd
with a 65 yard run around end.
Joe Lamers was the outstanding
linem an of the game, catching
m any fine passes, and blocking
well.
Newcomer Dick Brostrum has
also showed much promise in
the early part of the past week.
The stocky sophomore has been
impressive at blocking back
and on defense and should work
into the lineup as soon as he
becomes more acquainted with
the setup.
H eselton’s s ta rtin g lin e u p w ill
probably be: Bob L a n d is at the
q u a rte rb a c k »pot; J im Schulze
an d M ike U lw elling as the h a lf
b a c k » ; F red F lo m at fu llb a c k ;
Jo e L am ers a n d B ill M eyer as
ends; D a n B rin k a n d Bob S m ith
as tackles; C h ris Todd a n d M el
B a y e r as g u a rd s ;
a n d Tom
S ch in ab eck
at
center.
B ill
W h itm o re an d Jo h n D u n n in g
w ill m ost likely replace Todd
a n d M eyer on defense.

Heselton could not be optim is
tic about his team ’s chances in
the Knox game. The Vikes
squeezed past the Siwashers last
year at W hiting Field. 8 to 7.
but Bernie thinks they are now
and improved and bigger club.
An all-conference fullback. Glen
W ehyrich, and
several good
sophs should give Lawrence
trouble. W A PL will broadcast
the game starting at 1:30.

Harriers Meet Lakeland?
First Test for Team
by Reed W illia m s
“ Look out Lakeland College’*
is the cry of the Lawrence cross
country team as they move into
their final tuneup for their first
meet of the season. Assistant
cross-country coach Tad P ink 
erton expects the Lawrence har
riers to easily out-distance their
rivals in the Vikes' first real
test of the season. The team
feels much the same way and
are looking forward to their first
meet. Actually since both teams
have had only two weeks prac
tice this could be considered a
w arm up meet. However, the
Vikes certainly won’t relax for
this one for next week comes
the big meet with G rinnell col
lege. G rinnell is one of the con
ference's best and the harriers
will be gunning for them.
Tomorrow's meet w ill be the
Vikes' first test of the season.
At present it is tough to say howstrong the harriers really are.
They probably won’t be as

strong as several of Lawrence’s
recent conference championship
cross-country teams, but they
certainly won't be a team to be
ashamed of. Without doubt, ju n 
ior Bill Stout has the real class
of the team. So far he has eas
ily outrun all of his teammates.
Surprising sophomore Bill S till
well has a slim hold on the No.
2 spot, but he is being closely
pushed by team captain Chuck
Collins, Herb Weber, Reed W il
liams.
Buck
Ellsworth,
and
Drew Becker.
Jim Carey, Jim
Jordan and Chuck Engberg are
providing depth for the team.
The Lawrence team may have
some surprising strength, but
only the meet tomorrow will
show it.
The meet will take place at
10:00 Saturday m orning over a
three m ile course at Reid M uni
cipal G olf course, so go on over
and see for yourself how the
Vike cross-country teams starts
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Watch Out for the Oles

Conference play begins again tomorrow.
For eight
long weekends the scramble for the league cham pionship
will take place. Not until the snow begins to cover our en
lightened paths, and topcoats are worn on the nightly exodus to the library will we know' the outcome of this year’s
i ace, but now it is fun to speculate. I his vear’s cham pion
ship will definitely be fought between Coe, cham pion now
FOOTBALL
for the past two years, and St. Olaf. These tw o teams do
S atu rd a y , Sept. 24th
not play each other unfortunately.
Both have favorable
St. Olaf at Beloit
schedules facing tough teams in the m iddle of the season
Ripon at Coe
and at home. Both have m any men returning. St. O laf
Carleton at Cornell
possesses an unusually speedy hackfield with experience.
Grinnell at Monmouth
Last year s team made up of m any Sophomores hail a C o n 
Law re nce at Knox
ference
record of 4 and 4, but looked ver\ good in their
S atu rd a y . Oct. I
last few games. 1 give them the edge over Coe who will
Cornell at St. Olaf
be w orking under a new Coach and lost several good boys
Knox at Coe
Carleton at Ripon
including Lou kn u dso n , all-conference end. The Kohawks
Law re n ce at G rin n e ll
still have m any good veterans back, however, and have a
Beloit at Monmouth
very fine crop of Sophomores. They are my pick for 2nd.
Carleton, Ripon and Cornell will battle closely for the
C R O S S- C O U N T R Y
third, fourth and fifth spots. Carleton appears to me to be
Septem ber 24th
the best bet to finish above the other two. The Carls have
Lakeland—Here— 10:00
the largest squad in the conference and are blessed with a
O ctober 1
G rin ne ll—There
favorable schedule. The team last year was a solid ball
club with few stars, aud m any of them are returning. They
too have a new head coach.
C ornell finished second last year but has lost much
M ID W E S T C O N F E R E N C E
through
graduation, notably (ieorge l ’helj>s, the league’s
(F in a l 1959 S tan din g*)
leading scorer. Both they and Kipon are hampered by bad
OP
TP
L
W
schedules, facing four of the tougher teams in their first
72
152
0
8
Coe
five games. Ri|>on has 20 letter men returning, but lost
34
189
1
Cornell
7
three all-conference men. I rank them a small notch be
7t
120
2
6
St. Olaf
low Cornell.
116
115
4
4
Law rence
150
4
71
4
Beloit
O u r Vikes lack a little som ething almost everywhere
96
4
105
4
Ripon
you turn.
I hey have the league’s smallest, and one of the
94
109
5
3
Carleton
lightest
squads,
and lost <jnite a bit through graduation.
130
6
76
2
Knox
However. Jim Schulze was an all conference last year and
133
82
7
Grinnell
I
looks even better this year.
I ho spaces left in the line
164
72
7
1
Monmouth
seem to be pretty well filled. If the injury bug does not
hit them, they could win half their games, but not too many
more.
Knox and G rinnell had bad years last year, but may be
im proving, lirin n e ll still has end Jim Sim m ons, the best
player in the league. 1 think, and several experienced backs.
by Jeff Knox
They are a possible dark horse, but I doubt it. Knox has
On Tuesday, September 20, a
many starters returning, but should not be a strong con
meeting was held by the six ath
tender.
letic chairm en from the frater
1 sing a very hackneyed expression, but coning from a
nities and Coach Don Boya to
lia-di session I can think of no better phrase: Iteloit and
clarify the interfraternity ath
M onm outh really hurt. Beloit’s s<|uad i> now as small as
letic program which will start
soon.
Present at the meeting,
ours and they had ver\ little.
I lu* Bucs won four games
along with Coach Boya, were
last year by a total of five points, li they can <1«» that again
Dave Grant. Phi Delts. the
I II transfer. M onm outh is im better than last season when
chairm an of the group: Don
they could win but a single game. They will win one
Bergman. Delts; Rick Edel. Sig
again, however. I think. They play Beloit at home.
Eps; Marty G radm an. Betas.
In this week’s games. 1 make the follow ing predictions:
Bruce Thoms, Phi Taus; and
im Carey. Phi Gams.
St. O laf over Beloit
Interfrat football will get u n 
Coe over Ripon
der way on Monday, September
Carleton over Cornell
26. This year referees have
G rinnell over M onm outh
been hired and will officiate the
Lawrence over Knox
games which should prove to

Sports Calendar

Quad Squads

m inim ize the chances of having
a repeat of last year when foot
ball was almost dropped from
the interfrat sports calendar.
Each athletic chairm an has a
copy of the rules which will be
enforced by the officials. Games
will be played on Mondays and
on Fridays with kickoff time
being 4:00 p.m. Should a fra
ternity be unable to field a com
plete seven man team at kickoff time, it will be given an
additional fifteen minutes before
it will be forced to forfeit the
game.
The schedule for M on
day, September 26 is as fol
lows:
Delts vs. Phi Delts
Betas vs. Sig Eps
Phi Taus vs. Phi Gams
The Independents will not par
ticipate in the football league,
but they will join the six fra 
ternities in all the other sports
Coming up soon will be fra
ternity golf on October 1, and
fraternity tennis early in Octo
ber. It is hoped this year that
each fraternity will try to make
every athletic event whether a
m ajor sport such as football, or
a m inor sport such as handball
or golf.
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Foundation Offers
Graduate Awards

34 Stations
To Carry
Programs
Thirty-four radio stations in
the east, midwest and west coast
will carry a regular weekly pro
gram of music from Lawrence
college.
This is the second year that
the publicity office of the col
lege has carried on a program
of widely distributed radio tapes.
Last year the enterprise was
confined to the eastern half of
the I nited States, hut this sea
son the west coast is included
as well.
The new tape series, 43 pro
grams in number, is made up of
music heard on public perform
ances during the past year Per
forming ensembles include the
Lawrence choir, directed by La
Vahn Maesch; the Lawrence
concert band, led by Fred G.
Schroeder; the Lawrence sym
phony, conducted by Kenneth
Byler; the undergraduate bra'.»
choir managed by James Mattem . '80, of Menasha; and the
men's and women s choruses d i
rected by Kdgar Turrentine and
Inge Weiss respectively.
In d i
vidual performers on the series
are faculty pianists K o b e r t
Barnes and Theodor«* RehL, so
prano Inge Weiss, organist D an 
iel Smith, and students Kay
Mueller, Mezzo-soprano of Mayville; and Marcia Vandehey.
pianist from Antigo.
Stations carrying the new ser
ies include WC»Y, Schneetadv,

N, V .
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The D anforth Foundation, an educational Foundation
located in St. Louis. Missouri, invites applications for the
tenth cTa". (1'>>1) (if D anforth (iraduate Fellows from col
lege senior men and recent graduate.« who are preparing
themselves for a career of college teaching and are p lan
ning to filter graduate school in September. 1961, for their
F IR S T year of graduate studv. The Foundation welcome.'
applicants from the areas of N atural and Biological Sci
ences. Social Sciences, H um anities and all fields of speciali
zation to be found in the undergraduate college.
President Douglas M. Knight
has named Dean M arshal H al
bert as the Liaison Officer to
nominate to the Danforth F oun
dation two or not to exceed
three candidates for these 196!

Friday. September 23, 1050

Ettotentitn

fellowships. These appointments
are fundam entally "a relation
ship of e n c o u r a g e m e n t ”
throughout the years of gradu
ate study, carrying a promise of
financial aid within prescribed

conditions as there m ay be
need
The m axim um annual
grant for single Fellows is Sl.500 plus tuition and fees charg
ed to all graduate students; for
m arried Fellows. $2.000 plus tui
tion and fees charged to all
graduate students with an addi
tional stipend of $500 for each
child Students with or without
financial need are invited to
apply. A Danforth Fellow is al
lowed to carry other scholarship
appointments, such as Rhodes,
Fulbright, Woodrow W i l s o n .
M arshall, e t c . ,
concurrently
with his Danforth Fellowship,
and applicants for these appoint
ments are cordially invited to
apply at the same time for a
Danforth Fellowship. If a man
received the Danforth Appoint
ment, together with a Rhodes
Scholarship. Fulbright Scholar
ship. or Woodrow Wilson Fel-

lowship, he becomes a Danforth
Fellow without stipend, until
these other relationships are
completed.
All Danforth Fellows will par
ticipate in the annual Danforth
F o u n d a t i o n Conference on
Teaching, to be held at Camp
M iniw anca in M ichigan next
September, 1961.
The qualifications of the can
didates as listed in the an
nouncement ffrom the Founda
tion are: men of outstanding
academic
ability,
personality
congenial to the classroom, and
integrity and character, includ
ing serious inquiry within th«
Christian tradition.
All applications, including the
recommendations, must be com
pleted by Jan uary 15. 1961. Any
student wishing further informa
tion should get in touch with our
Liaison Officer.

Filters for
flavor
-finest flavor by far!

P lt v M lM t i It.

M’iiA M , Portland. M aine;
W LW , f h i l i i M . O
WSM. of
Nashville. Tenn.; WSIt KM. \tMnta, (¿a.; WWVA, Wheeling,
W. Va.; WC1K8, M iam i. F la .;
the eight stations of the Wiscon
sin State network; W FM H , >Iilu Iiiki" . \
\N \M S e e n . ch.
K
I;

itii
h u rt,

r i

U C ffIj
I*».;

win*

W I.O A ,

u i m i.

I h r r ii

P ittsb urg h,

\n m i I m i i .

O,;

W IV K - K M . Cold w ater. M ic h .;
W IIB F , Kock Islan d . III.; W O N .
(M rtfa ,
ill;
W IK , D N w H,
M ich.; W i l t , H a rtfo rd . C o n n .;
an d W tiA R , C le velan d , O.

Six stations on llte west coast
will use the series heard last
year on th«' eastern seaboard.
They are KNBC, San Francisco;
K F R E . Fresno; KCiR. San Diego; and K R IIM , Los Angeles,
all in California; KK X in Port
land. O re.; am i KTW in Seattle.
Wash.

for G O O D C O F F E E .

IT’S

MURPHY’S

Here's how the DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

Tareyton has the taste—
FLOWERS

CHARLES
th e

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
. . . definitely proved to make the taste of a cigarette mild and
sm ooth. . .

Dual Filter
does it!

2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton’s flavor balance gives
you the best taste of the best tobaccos.

F L O R IS T
FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
Conway HtftH KutUlin;

mTareyton

NEW DUAL FILTER
ÊCtetv-évwytmny —

umr

muidle

0 $ r oh

For Qreeting Cards, Qift Wrapping,
and Books . . . visit

CONKEYS BOOK STORE
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Faculty Members Enjoy
Unique Language Program

were as varied as “ the physiol
ogy of the speech tract,” “mor
phology” (a branch of linguistic
study dealing with the history
and function of inflections and
derivational forms), and ‘‘the
role of electro - m echanical de
vices in foreign language teach
ing.”
The teachers also took on the
role of beginning pupils to try
out fresh techniques in learning
a new language—in this case.
Danish, under the direction of
Professor Hempel.

Three Lawrence College fac
ulty members took part in a
unique experimental foreign lan
guage study program this sum
mer, directed by an authority
from the arm y’s famed Mon
terey Language School and fi
nanced by a 8250,000 grant from
the federal government.
The program, sponsored by
the ten Associated Colleges of
the Midwest, took the form of a
four week research workshop at
Beloit College. Lawrence repre
sentatives were Messrs. John
Altieri, John
McMahon and
R ichard Winslow.
The grant for the workshop
was awarded under the provis
ions of the National Defense
Education act.
Director of the program was
Mr. Klaus A. Mueller, former

director of romance and Ger
manic languages at the 1’. S.
Army Language School. He is
widely experienced as a teach
er, consultant and author of
language materials and articles.
His teaching career has taken
place on the campuses of Bard
and Colby colleges, and Colum 
bia and Princeton universities.
He has also served as consultant
to the U. S. Office of E duca
tion, the California State Depart
ment of Education, and the San
Francisco Unified School Dis
trict.
Visiting lecturers at the work
shop included Messrs. John B.
Carroll of H arvard, Val Hempel
of the Army Language School,
and Marcel Moraud of H am il
ton College.
During the session, topics

Artist Series -- Chamber Music Series
A R T IS T

S E R IE S

Thursday, November 3—The COLU M BUS B O YC H O IR
The famous American boys' choir who will feature, along with
their regular repertoire, a performance of Menotti’s “ Amahl and
the Night Visitors,” complete with four adult soloists added.
Thursday, December 1—CH R IST IA N F E R R A S — Violinist
Young French violinist (still in his twenties) “ the most loudly
acclaimed violinist to emerge from France since the late Ginette
Neveu” according to Time magazine. His American debut with the
Boston Symphony in 1959 received the highest acclaim. “ A music
critic stumbles onto so breathtaking an exhibition of fresh talent,
musical intuition and technical mastery— even if he is lucky—but
once in many, m any seasons.” — New York Herald Tribune.
Thursday, January 12— DONALD G R A M M — Bass-Baritone
Few artists can boast the constant success that is G ram m 's—
both popular and critical. In opera (Chicago, Washington, New
York City), on recital tours in every state, in oratorio and with
m ajor orchestras (over 35 appearances with the Boston Symphony
alone!) he is an unfailing hit, a truly superb artist. Gram m is a
native of Milwaukee and in his early thirties. “ Donald G ram m was,
as ever, perfection made h u m a n !” — New York Herald Tribune.
Thursday, February 16—G A R Y G R A F F M A N — Pianist
One of the most superbly gifted and successful of American-born
concert pianists, this young artist's performances have been des
cribed from “hair-raising sweep, fire and perfection” (San F ran 
cisco Exam iner) to “most subtle and most deeply poetic” (New
York Times). His RCA Victor recordings have done much to ac
quaint Lawrentians with his artistry.
Monday, M arch 6— The L A W R E N C E C O L L E G E C H O IR
80 voice singing group from Lawrence’s own campus, conducted
this year by Edgar Turrentine of the Conservatory faculty in the
absence of LaV ahn Maesch. who will be on leave of absence for
the second semester. A popular perennial— always a fresh and
interesting program.

C H A M B E R M U S IC S E R IE S
Monday, October 17—The A E O LIA N T R IO
Artists in residence at Depauw University— Herman Berg, violin
ist; Cassel Grubb, cellist and Franz Bodfors, pianist—performers
who have appeared individually and as a trio in concerts through
out the country.
Monday, Jan uary 16—The C O L L E G IU M M USICU M
A group of five instrumentalists and singers under the direction
of George Hunter, professor of music at the University of Illinois,
in authentic performances of early music played on modern copies
of early instruments and with vocal techniques peculiar to preBach performances. Westminster Records.
Thursday, February 9—The ALABAM A QUART ET
E m il Raab and Roland Johnson, violinists; Henry Barrett, vio
list and Margaret Christy, cellist in a program drawn from the
best of string quartet literature and heard with the excellent accoustics of Harper Hall.
Monday, April 10—SUZANNE BLOCH
Listed as “ Lutenisrt., Singer to the Lute. Player of Virginals and
Recorders,” the daughter of the late composer Ernest Bloch is per
haps the best known performer of music of Shakespeare’s time. “ A
highly skilled, versatile musician and charm ing person.” —Chris
tian Science Monitor.
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Use New Laboratory
Supplementing the lectures,
the professors were the first to
use Beloit College's new lan
guage laboratory.
25 booth in 
stallation featuring the latest
electronic devices to boost flu
ency in the spoken language.
The laboratory installation was
made possible by a grant of $12.300 to Beloit from the Janesville
Foundation whose funds are
largely provided by the Parker
Pen Company, and by a $1,000
gift from Mr. W illiam D. Vogel
of Milwaukeke.
Underlying the Associated Col
leges of the Midwest plan for
long
range
cooperative lan
guage research and develop
ment in the colleges* decision
that such a venture can more
quickly and completely accom
plish what the colleges could not
do as effectively alone.
Director Mueller says the pro
posal aims at ‘‘an experimental
refining and strengthening” of
the undergraduate foreign la n 
guage curricula of the ten col
leges. However, the study also
is expected to serve as a guide
to other institutions as they seek
to expand or speed up their own
programs of teaching every
thing from Russian to Arabic.
Six O bjectives

The six stated objectives of
the program include:
(1) To improve teaching and
curricular practices by use of
electro-mechanical facilities, the
use of lay native speakers to
assist regular faculty, and the
encouragement of individual self
directed study.
(2) To determine the optimum
length of the foreign language
lab period by controlled experi
ment.
(3) To determine the optim um
distribution of student time be
tween class meeting, laboratory
sessions and ordinary home
work.
(4) To determine the optimum
degree of mastery which should
be required before the student
proceeds to new m aterial.
(5) To determine the feasibil
ity and efficency of a learning
procedure in which each stu
dent proceeds entirely at his
own pace — partly by having
some students dispense almost
entirely with the usual class
meeting.
(6) To determine the relative
value of different types of stim 
uli in the language learning pro
cess.

‘O u r counselors told us to wear beanies’”

Support Your Vikes

The Associated Colleges of
the M idw est is m ade up of the
sam e schools that form the M id 
west A thletic C onference: Be
loit,
C arle to n ,
Coe,
C ornell,
G rin n e ll, K nox, L aw re n ce , M o n 
m o uth, R ip o n and St. O la f.

F-A-S-T
Film
Processing
Anschrom and
Ektachrom e
B rought in before 4:30
Ready next day 4 :00
' Kodachrome and
Kodacolor
Three day service

CALL 4-2611
A P P L E T O N ’ S N E W E S T and F IN E S T

t aa r f n t i an

» Black and white
Brought i nby 9:00 a.m .
Ready same day

IlliH IH IH IlllllllllH I

Go By YELLOW
AMERICA ’S FA VORITE

Large selection of con
tem porary Greeting
Cards

MOTOR HOTEL

ideal photo
222 E. College Ave.

Call 3-4444
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Contributor Board
Calls for Members;
Deadline Oct. 12

The Lawreitiai
is p u b lish e d every week d u rin g the oolie te year, except v a ca
tion.*- by the L a w re n tia n Board of C o n tro l o f Law rence College
A pp le to n , W is co n s in E ntered as second class m a tte r Septem ber
-0, 1910 at the p o s to ffic e at A pp le to n , W isco nsin, u nder the act
of M arch 3, 1879. P rin te d by the B lack Creek P r in tin g Co., o f
B lack Creek, W is c o n s in . S u b sc rip tio n rate is $3 50 per year.
T elephone is 3-5577, extension 5Ü.

Tht prelim inary deadline for
{•Implications for membership on
the Contributor editorial board
has been set at October 12th,
Ann Kearns, chairm an off the
board, announced recently. The
Contributor is the Lawrence lit
erary magazine. Those serving
on the board at present are Jan
Dempsey.
Eric Hansen, Len
Hall, and the chairm an, Ann
K tarns. Membership is restrict*
t d to members of the junior and
.senior classes. Those wishing to
apply should submit their application to one of the members of
the board before the deadline.

('O-EI)ITORS—
Pat Daniels (3-9C47) — Eric Hansen (3-30321
B U SINESS M A N A G E R
I>ean Weeloek
Phone 3-0939
DESK E D IT O R S —
Sarah Meyer, Carol Oelke, Judith W illiams
Office M a n a g e r ........................
Fred Hartwig
Sports E ditor
...................
Al Saltzstein
Circulation M anager
Sue Dougherty
Photo Head
»3-09391 John Greenspan
Copy Editors
Sandra Guth, M arilyn Mundy

A p p lic a n ts s h o u ld in c lu d e the
fo llo w in g in th e ir p e titio n s :

Reporters: Mac West. Tom Fulda. Georgia Hupp, Jan
Dempsey, Kelly Ward. Bob Dickens. Len H all. Reed W il
liams, Tom Barton, Dick Pickard. Mike Franzen.

N .im c , c a m p u s a d d r e s s , c la s s ,

and a b rie f s ta te m e n t o f th e ir
c r it e r ia

fo r lite r a r y

c r it ic is m .

The Contributor board will revi< w and select writing in the
form of prose or poetry and ink
drawings, which must be black
arid white. The magazine is or
dinarily issued in the Winter
and the Spring.
The editorial
l>oard therefore urges those int«r«ited in board membership
to apply immediately.

iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiwii’iiHiiiiiiiiitiiiiniHHiiiinHiiiniiiiim

from the editors’ desk . . .
‘T ypical A ppleton Rush W eek W e a th e r!”

Fanciful Facts
by

ZE N IT H
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B o b e r t C . P r e b l e , P r e s id e n t

ENCYCLOPAEDIA

TV - Radio - Hi-Fi

U nderstand ing

BRITANNICA

— AT—
A R E M IN D E R
Banking hours at the Busin« ss Office will be from 9 to
12 and 1:30 to 4 on weekdays
and from 9 to 11 on Satur
days. Students living in bar
racks and commuters can
pick up m ail and inter-cam
pus communications in the
mail room <«f the library.

Suess TV & Radio
3(M> E. College

Visit our ULTRA M O DEHN
S T E R E O ROOM

Bar+y Plannm t

lllllllill! llll'lllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllil!llllllllt lll!llt l|
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and thr NBr”

Kahtm , Egypt, built in 3000
B.C. as a housing project for the
men who worked on the pyra
mid, was the first planned city.

The exciting and often frightening happenings of the
modern world are being brought even more sharply into
focus this year by the presidential campaign and the ses.sions of the United N ations General Assembly. A good
way for Law rentians to begin to achieve a little of the un 
derstanding about which Dr. K n igh t spoke on Tuesday is
through cam pus activities which stress issues of national
and international importance.
For example, the cam pus will soon be h um m ing w ith
the activités of the mock political election. Active and con
scientious participation of all Lawrence students could
make the mock election one of the most fruitful endeav
ors of the year. A good way to participate is to become
aware of the issues and to participate iti the program of
the election which is intended to point up the positions of
the tw o m ajor candidates and their parties.
In a more international vein, every Lawrentian should
be sure to meet and to know the wonderful, personable
foreign students on cam pus this year. The International
C lub, too. is a fine way to know more about the “ rhythm
and texture” of the modern world.
1he power to understand is available to any Lawrence
student ^i'-e enough to know how to cultivate it.

M A R IO

See this
rent mental
convertible shawl
collar pullover
in two color
texlcrt-d knii:

Saved foc Fotor»

$ 1 8 .9 6

You

..má

Fr«» Rrluiailra m *

diolly
CO'

"Wa4itnrt<wi>

BirtMw"

W a s h in g to n survived
Braddock’s notorious d efe at only a f 
ter two horses were Bhot fro m
under
him and fo u r bullets
pierced hi* clothing

attend our

i960

G r f t t f t t I n v e n t io n ?

Tm « KHCtlai "rrlnrlplf» nf 11nmr Canning'

The discovery of how to pre
serve foods by canning mav
eventually come to be considered
th« greatest invention uf his
toric times.

It w as s a d ...

M O N A C O

Come in and see

this handsome boat neck

Sailor, FWwarr!

»hen that great ship went down and the
last thing to leave the sinking ship was

pullover with smart
contrasting:
accents.

a bottle of Coca-Cola. That’s because al)
hands stuck to Coke to the end. Now there’s

$ 1 5 .0 0

1 1 1 ..larity!

That's the kind of loyalty

the sparkling lift, the good taste of Coke

BEHNKE’S
129 E. College Ave.

Welcome Students'.

engenders. Man the lifeboats, have a Coke!
Äe-n4<iw«?l» Urti***»!«» W » "Saat/'

Even in peacetime th*’ sea
man'? career is about four and
one-half time? a>- dangerous a?
the average worker's.

BE REALLY R E F R E S H E D

Peeled under authority cf The Coco-Cdo Compony by

La Salle Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Oshkosh, W isconsin

